THE RECEPTION, BANQUET AND LIVE TAPING OF AN EVENING WITH OSSIE DAVIS AND RUBY DEE, the Historymakers 2002 was a superior celebration of a history-making event. It is given special attention by Church Times publisher Augustus and Geneva Colson at their table with new friends and celebrities.

1. Augustus, Geneva & Bronzy

2. Juliana L. Richardson, Executive Director and Public historian of Historymakers

3. Cleo Parker Robinson, Denver, Colorado Performing artist and Indiana Language professor Kimberlite Colson

4. Willye White, four-time Olympian and fitness consultant

5. The Colsons


7. Okoro Harold Johnson, Chicago actor, director and playwright

8. Ronne Hartsfield, Educator Art Institute of Chicago.


10. Floyd Griffin, (inset among the hostesses), Mayor of Milledgeville, Georgia.